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Molitecnica Sud: experience, 
innovation and satisfaction

Also this year Molitecnica Sud is present at 
Ipack-Ima 2018, the trade fair specialized in 
processing and packaging food and non-food held in 
Milan - Zona Rho Fiera from 29th May to 1st June 
2018. Technological in-novation and internationality 
are the key words of the fair which has reached its 
24th edition and Molitecnica Sud, which has always 
focused on research and in-novation, could not 
miss this event. The company is present in Hall 1 
Stand C87 and Hall 3 Stand B79, the former is 
dedicated to the milling sector and the lat-ter to 
storage and accessories for pasta factories. In the 
Pasta-Bakery & Milling pavilion, a team of highly 
specialized technicians is on hand to show why 
Mo-litecnica Sud is appreciated both nationally and 
inter-nationally: 
! Firstly, for their experience - The company has been
operating in this sector for over "fty years and is spe-
cialized in the design, construction and maintenance
of plants for mills, bakeries, pasta factories, feed
mills, storage, metalworking and auxiliary machines.
! Secondly, for innovation and research - The contin-
uous evolution of the global market has not stopped
Molitecnica Sud, but has seen the company increas-
ingly committed to widening the range of products,
offering highly f l exible, practical and innovative sys-
tems and solutions which are always in line with
the best performance and the most effective use.
! Thirdly, for customer satisfaction - The strength of
a team is precisely the ability to offer its custom-ers a
tailor-made project, follow them during the
implementation and assist them with the after-
sales service. The quality and reliability of the work is
the reason why the company is chosen again and
again for the maintenance and modernization and/or
expansion of plants.
In conclusion, competence, technological 
innovation and the use of “Made in Italy” materials 
make Molitec-nica Sud products exclusive and unique 
pieces.
(Molitecnica Sud - S.P. per Ruvo di Puglia km 1,300 
- C.da Torre La Macchia - 70022 Altamura - BA -
Tel. +39 080 3101016 - Fax +39 080 3146832 -
www. molitecnicasud.com)


